
Child Development 2 Test Study Guide  
                 Unit 6 Chapter 16 Social-Emotional Development of Preschoolers 
A. Know the following vocabulary words for the test: 
1.Gender-Role Learning, Gender stability. Gender constancy,  Sex typing.  Sexual stereotyping, 
Moral development. Moral judgment and reasoning,  Moral character,  Moral emotions, 
Self-concept,  Initiative versus guilt,  Emotional dependency, .Repressed jealousy,. 
Fear-conditioning,. Shame, Altruistic behaviors, Self-reward, Tattling behaviors. Assertive 
 
2.Know what is a good way for preschoolers to feel a part of the family and preschool. 
3.Know what is the first learned aspect of gender-learning. 
4. Know what Kohlberg believes about preschoolers’ moral decisions. 
5. Know what leads to children feeling guilt. 
6. Know what preschooler’s friendships are like. 
7. Know what imaginary friends do for children. 
8. Know who experiences more fear, girls or boys. 
9. Know what lessens separation anxiety for a child. 
10. Know what should replace aggression as a way for preschoolers to achieve their goals. 
11. Know what is an essential buffer for toxic stress. 
12. Know what preschooler’s gender role learning depends on. 
13. Know what happens when preschoolers develop initiative. 
14. Know what can happen if a child experiences too many  failures. 
15.  Know what is true concerning childrens’  growing social awareness during the preschool 
years 
16. Know what making friends depends on for children. 
17.  Know what point of view friendship is seen from for preschool children. 
18.  Know what is true about preschooler’s emotions in contrast with toddlers. 
19.  Know what is true about the emotional development in preschoolers. . 
20.  Know what is true about preschooler’s anger and aggression. 
21.  Know when sibling jealousy begins. 
22. Know how stressors occurring in preschool children compares to toddlers. 
23. Know some reasons why preschoolers do need some limits on their initiative. 
24.  Know what good parenting involves. 
25. Know how adults can reduce conflicts among children. 
26.  Know what leads to aggressive behavior in children. 
27.  Know at least 4 ways to encourage moral development. 
  


